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Introduction

The Q7 melds the power of the Audi saloon with 
the versatility of an all-road vehicle to create a 
truly innovative offering.

Introduced to the Audi family in 2006, the Q7 
brings flexibility and adaptability to the SUV 
range, making it ideal for both agile city driving 
and demanding adventures off the beaten track.

Weighing 325kg less than its predecessor model, 
and with multiple driving modes and reduced 
CO2 values for maximum fuel efficiency, the Q7 is 
pioneering in its class. 

Combined with this remarkable athleticism, the 
Q7 offers over 2,000 litres of luxury interior space 
for comfort and storage; and is fully integrated 
with intuitive Audi Connect technology for an 
unmatched digital experience.

Bold and unique, the Audi Q7 effortlessly redefines 
the SUV.

The Audi Q7 is the epitome of quattro® – materialised in a progressive form. Powerful 
and striking.



There’s a sign for maximum efficiency at Audi.

The new Audi Q7 weighs up to 325kg less than its predecessor model. This has been achieved through progressive ideas and an intelligent mix of materials. As a result, the Q7 has even better 
driving dynamics, increased efficiency, and CO₂ values that are exemplary in its class.

So just how lighter is the new Q7 compared to the previous generation?

325 kg correspond to:
• a family of two adults (75 kg each) and five children (35 kg each)
• a small grand piano
• about seven refrigerators
•The Irish rugby team front row

Weight reduction in the new Audi Q7 is through a com-
bination of many small savings that when combined are 
massive - 325kg, or the weight of a grand piano.

Meet Boguslaw Jan Nowak who works in Audi Q7 exhaust 
system development.

The completely new Q7 exhaust system is 19 kilograms 
lighter than the previous version. It’s one of many com-
ponents we’ve reduced in weight.



In the new Audi Q7, the tried-and tested quattro drive brings excellent driving dynamics, with even more traction in standard models. The new 
Audi drive select modes, like “off-road”, make impressive use of the vehicle’s capabilities.

With quattro, have the road completely under your control, thanks to permanent distribution of the drive force to all four wheels. The rear axle 
is variably controlled via a self-locking centre differential. Experience handling stability, dynamism and agility as never before, and combat the 
effects of over- and understeer. 

Tame any road, and nearly any surface. 

Improved traction, better grip, more driving fun. Welcome to new quattro all wheel drive in the new Audi Q7 



Retail prices - New Q7

Errors and omissions excepted

Description Engine CC BHP Co2* VRT 
Band

Motor Tax Avg. Fuel
(l/100km)

Recomm.
Retail Price

Recomm.
On the Road Price

Diesel
Q7 3.0TDI 218 quattro Tiptronic SE 2967 218 161-150 D/C  €570/€390 6.2-5.6 €72,850 €73,700
Q7 3.0TDI 218 quattro Tiptronic SE Business 2967 218 161-150 D/C €570/€390 6.2-5.8 €77,750 €78,600
Q7 3.0TDI 218 quattro Tiptronic S Line* 2967 218 161-150 D/C €570/€390 6.2-5.8 €79,750 €80,600
Q7 3.0TDI 218 quattro Tiptronic S Line 21” 2967 218 161 D  €570 6.2 €83,655 €84,505

Q7 3.0TDI 272 quattro Tiptronic SE 2967 272 163-158 D €570 6.2-5.7 €82,760 €83,610
Q7 3.0TDI 272 quattro Tiptronic SE Business 2967 272 163-158 D €570 6.2-5.7 €87,660 €88,510
Q7 3.0TDI 272 quattro Tiptronic S Line* 2967 272 163-158 D €570 6.2-5.7 €89,660 €90,510

Petrol

Q7 3.0TFSI 333 quattro Tiptronic SE 2995 333 182-179 E  €750 7.8-7.7 €81,300 €82,150
Q7 3.0TFSI 333 quattro Tiptronic SE Business 2995 333 182-179 E  €750 7.8-7.7 €86,200 €87,050
Q7 3.0TFSI 333 quattro Tiptronic S Line* 2995 333 182-179 E  €750 7.8-7.7 €88,200 €89,050

* Up to 20” Wheels, when 21” wheels are selected C02 rises



The all new Q7: 7 Seats as standard

Space is what the Q7 does best. Customisable to whatever your needs, 
this pioneering Audi can seat two, three, four, five, six or seven, and up 
to six child seats.

The Q7 optionally includes separately adjustable seats for flexible vol-
ume in the luggage compartment, and a third row of seats as standard, 
with two individual seats and electric folding and raising backrests.

The third row has all the features of the rear bench seat, plus double-
folding outer seats for convenience:

• Individual seats in the rear of the third row, each equipped with 
ISOFIX child seat mounting and Top Tether anchorage point, separately 
electrically folding for a flat loading floor
• Operation of electric folding from the trunk or from the entry area of 
the second row of seats
• Includes seat belt force limiters and a child seat approval of group III



SE Model Standard Equipment

Wheels, Tyres and Suspension

18˝ forged aluminium wheels in 5-arm design with 
255/60 R18 Tyres

Anti Theft wheel Bolts

Electromechanical Parking Brake

Dynamic Suspension  5-link front axle with 5-link 
rear axle enabling a comfortable sporty drive

quattro permanent all-wheel drive with asymmetric 
/ dynamic torque distribution through a self-locking 
centre differential and wheel-selective torque control.

Audi Drive Select  allows vehicle characteristics to be 
set in the available modes auto, comfort, dynamic, 
efficiency, allroad, offroad or lift/offroad 

Tyre Pressure loss indicator

Electromechanical Power Steering

Tiptronic Gearbox 8-speed automatic transmission 

Audio & Communication

Audi Bluetooth Interface allows hands-free calls to be made in the 
vehicle using the microphone and depending on the mobile phone 
compatibility Bluetooth audio streaming.

Audi Sound System impressive sound thanks to 6-channel ampli-
fier with a total output of 180 watts and 10 loudspeakers including 
centre speaker and subwoofer

Driver Information System with colour display displays a host of 
useful information on a high-resolution 7-inch colour display in the 
instrument cluster.

Audi Music Interface (2 USB interfaces, one with charge and data 
function, one with charge function)

Voice Control allows voice control in natural language of the car 
phone, radio, CD player, DVD changer, TV tuner and the navigation 
system with many important device functions.

DVD Player for DVDs or CDs; supports audio CDs and video
DVDs;

18” 5 Spoke Design alloy wheels MMI Control Panel with MMI Touch Retractable MMI Screen

Audio & Communication

MMI Navigation Plus with MMI Touchpad 

navigation system with high-resolution 8.3-inch colour display 

▪ Map update: download of current navigation data ▪ 3D map representa-
tion with display of lots of sightseeing information and city models
▪ MMI search: free text search with intelligent destination suggestions 
during entry 
▪ detailed route information: map preview, choice of alternative routes, 
POIs, lane recommendations, motorway exits, detailed junction maps etc.
▪ MMI touch: touch-sensitive control panel for fast, intuitive operation 
e.g. destination entry by means of handwriting recognition as well as free 
movement and zooming in the map 
▪ easy operation of the infotainment via natural language with address 
entered in a sentence
▪ access to smartphone voice control
▪ additional display of navigation map in 7-inch driver information system 
or in optional fully digital 12.3-inch Audi virtual cockpit
▪ embedded sim with 3 month free trial for Audi Connect (including data)

High Resolution 8.3 inch colour retractable MMI Display screen on 
dashboard



SE Model Standard Equipment

Exterior Equipment

Xenon Plus headlights intensive road illumination, 
good uniformity and range thanks to headlights with 
durable gas discharge technology for dipped and 
high beam. The automatic headlight range control 
prevents oncoming traffic from being dazzled. The 
daytime running lights use LED technology with low 
power consumption.

Exterior Door mirrors – electrically adjustable, heated 
and folding, including automatic kerb-side function 
for the exterior mirror on the passenger side, convex, 
flat or aspherical mirror glass; body-coloured housing

Solid Paint Finish – Front and rear bottom bumper 
section and sill trims and wheel arch trims grained in 
anthracite, door trim strips with quattro embossing 
and underbody protection, front and rear, in Barcelo-
netta silver.

Gloss package window slot trims in aluminium look, 
outer B- and C-pillar trim in gloss black

Exhaust tailpipes dual-branch design, with rectangu-
lar trims

Xenon Headlights with LED daytime running lights
Electrically Operated Boot Lid Opening

Cricket Leather heated electric seats

Seats

Heated Front Seats separate temperature setting 
for each seat, fast activation regardless of engine 
operating temperature,

Cricket Leather upholstery  fully penetrated with 
dye, the leather provides outstanding surface 
protection thanks to the paint finish. The leather 
is extremely hard-wearing and durable, tanned 
without the use of chromium and gives a high-
quality impression with its grained surface.

ISOFIX child seat mounting with fixing for six 
child seats front passenger seat (with airbag deac-
tivation) and rows two and three.

Electric Seat Adjustment with electric adjustment 
of seat height, fore/aft position, seat and backrest 
angle as well as electric 4-way lumbar support.

Rear Seat Bench Plus seats of the 2nd row allow 
individual manual adjustment of fore/aft position 
at a ratio of 35 : 30 : 35 as well as the backrest 
angle.

Exterior Equipment

Chrome roof rails  for safe transportation of 
items, strong and aerodynamically shaped, in 
anodised aluminium

Heat-insulating glass tinted green; windscreen 
and front door windows in acoustic glazing for 
improved external noise insulation; rear window 
heated, with timer

LED Rear lights brake lights, tail lights, rear fog 
lights, indicators and rear number plate lights in 
low-energy LED technology.

Parking System Plus Acoustic and visual front 
and rear parking system assists with parking and 
manoeuvring. Shown in the MMI display.

Luggage compartment lid, electrically opening
and closing opens via a button on the vehicle key 
or in the driver door or by means of the soft-touch 
button in the luggage compartment lid handle 
recess;

Seats

Seven Seats 3rd row with 2 seats in the rear with 
2 additional ISOFIX child seat mountings with Top 
Tether, can be split and electrically folded down flat 
to create a level loading floor.

Head Restraints for all seven seats - front 2 being 
height adjustable. Rear 5 fold down to allow flat 
cargo area.

Comfort Front Centre Armrest
with fold-open storage compartment, fore/aft posi-
tion can be adjusted separately for driver and front 
passenger



SE Model Standard Equipment

4 Spoke Leather Multifunction Steering wheel 2 Zone Deluxe Climate Control

Interior Equipment

Cloth Headlining

Door sill trims in aluminium inlay

Double Sun Visor for driver and front passenger; 
simultaneous front and side protection possible with 
illuminated vanity mirrors

Front and Rear floor mats

Cigarette lighter and ashtray in the front centre 
console

Remote Control Key

Engine Start-Stop Button

Storage compartments including nets on the rear 
seat backrest of the front seats

2 Cup holders in the centre console and 1 12v socket

Glove compartment on the front-passenger side, 
lockable, large-volume, illuminated, with holder
for writing utensils

Electric one touch windows front and rear

Adjustable steering column for height and reach

Safety and Security

Pre Sense City  can detect vehicles and pedestrians in 
a speed range of up to approx. 85 km/h. If an immi-
nent collision is detected, the system warns the driver 
and, if necessary, can initiate a maximum deceleration 
action to reduce the speed or, if possible, prevent the 
collision.

Anti theft alarm  monitors doors, bonnet and luggage 
compartment lid; includes interior monitoring (can be 
deactivated), tow-away protection via angle of inclina-
tion sensor and signal horn independent of vehicle 
electrical system.

Antilock Brake System (ABS)

Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)

Electronic Differential Lock (EDL)

Electronic Stabilisation Control (ESC)

Fuel tank (75 l) with additional 12 l AdBlue tank 

Seat Belt reminder

Remote Control Central Locking

Interior Equipment

Leather steering wheel in 4-spoke design
with multifunction plus and shift paddles with 14 
multifunction keys for conveniently operating
the available infotainment features 

Interior Lighting package in addition to interior 
lighting: contour lighting for dashboard and front and 
rear door trim; with optional exit warning function; 
lighting of front and rear door pockets with capaci-
tive activation (contactless light control); front and 
rear ambient door lighting; courtesy lighting in door 
handles

2-zone deluxe automatic air conditioning electroni-
cally regulates the air temperature, flow rate and 
distribution, separate temperature distribution for
driver and front-passenger side.

Interior mirror with automatic anti glare

Upper Inlays in Diamond Paint Finish, Lower Inlays 
in Anthracite Eloxal paint finish

Light/rain sensor to control the automatic lights-on 
function and automatic windscreen wipers

Cigarette lighter and ashtray removable; chrome-
plated cover with Audi rings, cigarette lighter re-
places the standard 12V socket in the centre console

Safety and Security

Front airbags with front passenger deactiva-
tion

Front side airbags with head level airbag 
system

Cruise Control with settable speed limiter 
at speeds from about 30 to 250 km/h and 
above, the system keeps the set speed con-
stant,

First aid kit with warning triangle

Tyre Pressure loss indicator

Integrated head restraint system increases 
the protection and reduces the risk of whip-
lash

Start-Stop System with energy recuperation 
helps to reduce fuel consumption and CO₂ 
emissions by automatically switching off the 
engine when the vehicle is stationary,

3 point seat belts for all seven seats front 
with height adjustment and reminder function 

Electrically operated child proof locks

Audi PreSense City



SE Business Equipment

Virtual Cockpit Colour Co-Ordinated Bumpers

SE Business adds the following equipment to SE for €4,900  

19” 5 V Spoke Design Alloys

• Colour Co-Ordinated Bumpers

• Valcona Leather

• Upper Inlay in Diamond finish silver, lower inlay in grey oak

• Sport Seats or Comfort Seats with electric lumbar support

• 19” 5 V Spoke Alloys

• Virtual Cockpit

Sport Seats in Valcona Leather



S-Line Equipment

Wheels, Tyres and Suspension

20” Cast aluminium wheels in 5-parallel-spoke 
design size 9 J x 20 with 285/45 R 20 tyres

Interior Equipment

S line badge on the steering wheel

Extended aluminium look in the interior with 
pedals in stainless steel

Upper inlay in brushed aluminium, Sono
Lower inlay in chrome paint finish, slate grey

Gear selector lever knob in black perforated 
leather

S line sport leather steering wheel in 3-spoke 
design with multifunction plus and shift 
paddles in black leather (steering wheel grips in 
perforated leather) and with S line emblem

Interior, dashboard and headlining in black, 
contrasting stitching on seat upholstery; sport 
leather steering wheel, leather-covered centre
armrest, floor mats and door armrest (if ordered)

Seats

S line seat upholstery in Valcona leather,
in black or rotor grey with S embossing in the 
front-seat backrests

Sport seats, front electrically adjustable, 
including electrically adjustable 4-way lumbar 
support

20” 5 Parallel Spoke Audi Sport Design Alloys LED Headlights S Line Body Styling

S Line adds the following equipment to SE for €6,900  

Exterior Equipment

LED Headlights -allow precise, near-daylight 
illumination of the road; combines LED 
dipped beam, high beam, daytime running 
lights, motorway light, indicator and static
turning light as well as all-weather light; in-
cluding headlight cleaning system; motorway 
light that  automatically increases head-
light range from a speed of approximately 
110km/h; all-weather light to reduce the risk 
of the driver being dazzled when visibility is 
poor; striking light pattern in day and night 
design configurations; low energy consump-
tion and long service life, including high-
beam assist

LED rear lights with dynamic indicator same 
functions as the LED rear lights, but addition-
ally feature a dynamic and quickly recogni-
sable lighting

Exterior Equipment

Headlight cleaning system

Diffuser insert in platinum grey, insert with 
honeycomb grid in black 

Front and rear bottom bumper sections,
door trim strips and wheel arch trims
painted in body colour 

Front and rear bumpers, door trim strips,
side radiator grilles and diffuser insert in a 
striking, sporty design

Radiator grille in high-gloss black

Loading sill protector in stainless steel

Door sill trims with S Line logo

S line emblem on the front wings

Loading sill protector in stainless steel

Infotainment

Virtual Cockpit innovative, fully digital 12.3-
inch instrument cluster for the flexible display 
of information tailored to the drivers needs 
such as: vehicle speed/engine speed, map
representation, radio/media information etc.; 
the Audi virtual cockpit is operated via the mul-
tifunction steering wheel.
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The Audi Q7 e-tron 3.0 TDI quattro

The e-tron Philosophy

Audi e-tron takes progressive technology and blends it with everyday usability, creating the electric driving experience of tomorrow. For you this means premium-
mobility, a hassle-free drive that has its foundations in the design you’ve already come to expect from an Audi. No more compromise.

Easy to charge, highly efficient and a significant step towards our vision to be CO2 neutral, Audi e-tron gives you the flexibility to choose to drive with just the com-
bustion engine, just the electric drive, or in hybrid mode with both.

iPhone average charge

Q7 e-tron*

*When charged through an industrial socket i.e. a public charging point.

Speed 0-100km/h

Charge Time

The average trip distance of travel by 
motorists is only 11 kilometres. The 
new Audi e-tron not only offers up to 
56km of pure electric range but also 
up to 1,320km of combined range. 

Speak to our dedicated e-tron spe-
cialists to find out more about the 
superb low running costs and unre-
stricted premium driving available to 
you.

Average charge time according to https://www.apple.com/ie/batteries/

Average charge time 2.5 Hours through an industrial socket 

Average charge time 8 hours through household socket  

4 hours

2.5 hours

7.3 secs

6.2 secs

Q7 3.0TDI 218 q

Q7 e-tron

161 g/km

48 g/km

Q7 3.0TDI 218 q

Q7 e-tron

CO2
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The Audi Q7 e-tron 3.0 TDI quattro
In addition to standard SE equipment the e-tron features:

• 19” e-tron specific Alloy Wheels ‘5 arm aero design’

• Audi Virtual Cockpit:
 - innovative, fully digital 12.3-inch instrument cluster for the flexible display of infoma-

tion tailored to the driver’s needs, such as:

    - Vehicle speed/engine speed

    - Map representation

    - Radio/media information etc.

 - the Audi Virtual Cockpit is operated via the multi-function steering wheel

• Public Charging Cable + Home Charging Cable
      - with a graphic display for charging information

• Audi Connect 
        - provides access to a number of different online services via an internal 3G online ser       

 vices via an internal 3G module. Audi Connect services include: Naviagtion using Google 
Earth and Google Street View, destination entry via Google Maps or myAudi, tion entry 
via Google Maps or myAudi, online point of interest search and information services 
such as weather forecasts and latest world news

Description BHP Combined 
system 
output 
(BHP)

Engine 
CC

Co2 VRT 
Band

Motor 
Tax

RRP OTR VRT Relief* SEAI 
Grant* 

(Private)

Consumer 
Retail Price

Consumer 
OTR Price

Plug in Hybrid Vehicle
Q7 3.0TDI 373 e-tron q SE 373 373 2,967 50-48 A1 €170 € 92,050 € 92,900 € 2,500 € 5,000 € 84,550 € 85,700
Q7 3.0TDI 373 e-tron q SE Business 373 373 2,967 50-48 A1 €170 € 96,950 € 97,800 € 2,500 € 5,000 € 89,450 € 90,600

* All subsidies & grants are currently in place as of the date of publication. Audi Ireland has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of this information but does not accept any 
liabiltiy for errors.
                     Audi Q7 / Product and Price Guide / Model Year 2017



The Audi SQ7 TDI

Aluminium inlays S Body Styling SQ7 Door Sill Trims

The Audi SQ7 TDI has 435hp and 
900Nm of torque at its disposal, 
thanks in part to a 48V electric 
powered Audi turbo compressor, it 
accelerates from 0 to 100 km/h in a 
mere 4.8 seconds, making the SQ7 
the benchmark for performance in 
its segment. 

The electromechanical active roll 
stabilisation is a new innova-
tive technological solution in this 
market, making controlled, sporty 
handling possible. This car rolls 
less on bends, lateral inclination is 
markedly reduced and the tendency 
to understeer is more controlled. 
This enables higher lateral accelera-
tion and thus, faster cornering.

As an option, the SQ7 can be 
equipped with the advanced dy-
namic driving package, which com-
prises three technology modules: 
quattro with sport differential, all-
wheel steering and the new electro-
mechanical active roll stabilisation.

With the SQ7 comes the first ever 
appearance of an electric powered 
compressor in a production vehicle. 
This supports the work of the two 
turbochargers, especially at low 
revs, assuring agile starting per-
formance. The result is dynamism 
without any hint of turbo lag.

Infotainment

Larger fuel tank - 85 litres

Larger AdBlue tank - 24 litres

48 volt electrical system - the electric compres-
sor works along side both turbochargers which 
results in a 0-100km/h time of 4.8 seconds and 
reduces turbo lag. 

Exterior Equipment

Door sill trims with SQ7 logo

Aluminium door mirrors

Headlight washer system

                       SQ7 additional equipment over S Line:  

Interior Equipment

Audi Connect provides access to a number 
of different online services via an internal 3G 
online services via an internal 3G module. 
Audi Connect services include: Navigation 
using Google Earth and Google Street View, 
destination entry via Google Maps or myAudi, 
online point of interest search and information 
services such as weather forecasts and latest 
world news.

Aluminium inlays

High beam assist 

Suspension

Adaptive air suspension with S-specific tuning

Description Engine CC BHP Co2* VRT 
Band

Motor Tax Avg. Fuel
(l/100km)

Recomm.
Retail Price

Recomm.
On the Road Price

Diesel
SQ7 4.0TDI V8 435 quattro Tiptronic 3956 435 199-190 F/E €1,200/€750 7.6-7.2 € 120,250 € 121,100



Paint
You can select one of the standard 
colours shown opposite or, for a 
different look, choose from the range 
of metallic or pearl-effect finishes. 

Options are subject to availability 
and may extend delivery.
All the colour swatches on this page are 
matched as accurately as possible to the 
actual paint colours used. However, due to 
print processes, Audi Ireland cannot 
guarantee that colours shown are 100% 
accurate.

Visit your local Audi Centre for a more 
accurate colour swatch.

RRP – Recommended Retail Price.

Optional Colours

Metallic and Pearl Effect Paint 
start from €1,507

TBC

TBC

Navarra Blue, metallic

Temperament red

Metallic paint 

finishes

Cobra Beige, metallic

TBC

Samurai Grey, metallic

TBC

Galaxy Blue, metallic



Audi Exclusive

Paint

Everyone has a favourite colour.
No matter what yours is, Audi
exclusive provides a range of
unique colours that have been
designed to set your car apart.
Choose from the swatches here,
or specify any other paint colour
in the Audi range – whether it’s
Jet blue from the Audi R8 or
Alpine white from the original
Audi quattro. The choice is yours.

Customised

If you have a particular colour in
mind, we’ll mix the exact metallic
or pearl-effect shade you want.*

*Custom paint is subject to factory approval, and is 
available for metallic and pearl-effect water–based 
paints only. Three–colour process colours and two–
tone schemes are not available.
†Visit your local Audi Dealer for
colour samples.

All the colour swatches on this page are
matched as accurately as possible to the actual paint 
colours used. However, due to print processes, Audi 
Ireland cannot guarantee that colours shown are 
100% accurate. Visit your local Audi dealer for a 
more accurate colour swatch.

Audi Exclusive paint prices start from €3,820
on top of metallic paint prices



Upholstery options - New Q7 
Order code FZ UU UV UW UX SL XG

Upholstery Black Cedar-
Brown

Rock 
Grey

Rock 
Grey

Pistachio 
Beige Rotor Grey Black

Dashboard Black Black Black Graphite-
Grey

Pistachio 
Beige Black Black

Stitching Silver Dark 
Silver

Carpet Black Black Black Rock 
Grey

Pistachio 
Beige Black Black

Headlining Lunar 
Silver

Lunar 
Silver

Lunar 
Silver

Lunar 
Silver

Linen 
Beige Black Black

Standard Seats N5A - Cricket Leather • • •

Sport Seats

N7U/Q1D - Alcantara/Leather • •
N5D/Q1D - Valcona Leather • • •

Contour Seats N5D/PS8 -  Valcona Leather • • • •

S Line Sport Seats

N7K - S Line Leather / Alcantara •
N1V - S Line Valcona Leather • •

SE SE Bus S-Line Priced from

Q1D Sport seats only with N7U/N5D • S S €761

PS8 Customised Contour seats only with N5D and 4D3/4D8 • • €2,907*

* Saving when ordered on SE Bus



Upholstery options - New Q7

SE SE Bus S-Line
Priced 
from

Q1D Sport seats only with N7U/N5D • S S €761

PS2 Sports seats plus

PS8 Customised Contour seats only with N5D and 4D3/4D8 • • €2,907*

N5D Valcona Leather only with Q1D or PS8 • S €686

N7U Leather / Alcantara Sport Seats only with Q1D • • €0

N1A

Cricket Leather fully penetrated with dye, the leather pro-
vides outstanding surface protection thanks to the paint
finish. The leather is extremely hard-wearing and
durable, tanned without the use of chromium and gives
a high-quality impression with its grained surface.

S €0

N1V
S Line Valcona Leather in Black or Rotor Grey with S emboss-
ing in the front-seat backrests

S €0

3NM 5 Seater Configuration deletes third row of seats • • • €0

5KA

Rear seat bench plus seats of the 2nd row allow individual 
manual adjustment of fore/aft position at a ratio of 35 : 30 
: 35 as well as the backrest angle. Deletes the third row of 
seats

• • • €0

* Saving when ordered on SE Bus



Upholstery options - New Q7
Seats SE SE Bus S-Line

Priced 
from

PV3

Front seats, electrically adjustable, including memory  
function for the driver seat with electric adjustment of seat 
height, fore/aft position, seat and backrest angle as well as 
electric 4-way lumbar support. Only with 6XF or 6XL.

• • • €502

PV6
Front seats, electrically adjustable, including memory 
function for the two front seats. Only with 6XF or 6XL. • • • €821

5ZC X-head restraints, front with fore/aft adjustment • • • €229

4A4
Seat Heating for front and rear seats Same equipment as for 
front seat heating, also for the outer rear seats of the 2nd 
row, can be regulated separately

• • • €609

4D3
Seat ventilation front active seat ventilation of the seat and 
backrest centre panel and the thigh support of the driver and 
frontpassenger seat. 

• • • €1674

4D8
Seat ventilation and massage front as above plus seat ven-
tilation plus muscle massage using 10 pneumatic cushions. • • • €2,360

7HC

Extended Leather Package -door pull handles, front centre 
console trim, armrestsin doors, underside of instrument 
panel and lower door trim in leather in same colour as the 
trim with decorative stitching, in matching colour

• • • €2,360

7HE

Full Leather Package - door pull handles, front centre con
sole trim, armrests in doors, top side of instrument panel, 
underside of instrument console, lower door console and 
upper door trim including door rails in fine Nappa leather 
in same colour as the trim with decorative stitching, in 
matching colour, sunblind at the rear and on the rear side 
windows, headlining in Alcantara and double sun visor in 
Alcantara. Only with N5D + 6NN/6NS + 3Y3 

• • • €9,588

PEZ
Audi Design Selection - Kodiak Brown - Valcona leather 
with diamond pattern, front sports seats plus, stainless stell 
loading protection, sun blind, black alcantara headlining



Interior Styling - New Q7 

Inlays * SE SE Bus S-Line
Priced 
from

5MJ Upper Inlay Diamond Finish silver, Lower Inlay Anthracite Anodised Finish S €0

5TV Upper Inlay Brushed Aluminium Sono, Lower Inlay Beaufort Walnut • • • €1,826

5TT Upper Inlay Brushed Aluminium Sono, Lower Inlay Oak Grey • • • €1,370

5TB Upper Inlay Brushed Aluminium Sono, Lower Inlay Walnut Terra Brown • • €1,370

5MV Upper Inlay Diamond Finish silver, Lower Inlay Oak Grey • S €838

5MT Upper Inlay Diamond Finish silver, Lower Inlay Walnut Terra Brown • • €838

7TN Upper Inlay High Gloss Black, Lower Inlay Beaufort Walnut Terracotta • • €1,065

5MC Upper Inlay High Gloss Black, Lower Inlay Oak Grey • • €1,065

5TG Upper Inlay Brushed Aluminium Sono, Lower Inlay Chrome Paint Finish Slate Grey S €0

7TC Upper Inlay High Gloss Black, Lower Inlay Beaufort Aluminium Black • • • €2,998

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available

* Saving when ordered on SE Bus + S Line



Wheel and Suspension Options

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available

**Choosing this wheel will affect Fuel Consumption and C02 Emissions  and will result in higher VRT Band

Code  C8S     C5E     F08     F48**  

Code  CJ6     42D     CS5     41K**

Code  CH6     F06     CS6     F62**



Wheel and Suspension Options

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available

Alloy Wheel Options SE SE Bus S-Line
Priced 
from

C8S 18” x 8J ‘10-spoke’ design alloy wheels with 235/65 R18 tyres (standard on 218 quattro only) S €0

CJ6 18” x 8J ‘5 Arm’ design alloy wheels with 255/60 R18 tyres (standard on 272 quattro only) S €0

C5E** 19” x 8.5J ‘5-spoke star’ design alloy wheels with 255/55 R19 tyres • • €1,447

CH6 19” x 8.5J ‘5 V spoke’ design alloy wheels with 255/55 R19 tyres • S €1,447

F06** Audi Sport 20” x 9J ‘10 Spoke Star’ design alloy wheels with 285/45 R20 tyres • • • €2,892

F08 Audi Sport 20” x 9J ‘10 Spoke Star’ design alloy wheels with 285/45 R20 tyres S €0

CS5** 20” x 9J ‘10 Y Spoke’ design alloy wheels with 285/45 R20 tyres • • • €3,044

41K* Audi Sport 21” x 9.5J ‘5-twin-spoke’ design alloy wheels with 285/40 R21 tyres • €1,837

F48* Audi Sport 21” x 9.5J ‘5-arm turbine’ design alloy wheels with 285/40 R21 tyres • €1,740

1BK Adaptive Air Suspension - when ordered with 0N5 + 1D9 forces 21” alloys • • • €3,121

2MA Adaptive Air Suspension Sport - when ordered with 0N5 + 1D9 forces 21” alloys • • • €3,653

0N5 All Wheel Steering - when ordered with 1BK/2MA + 1D9 forces 21” alloys • • • €1,751

1G1 Collapsible spare wheel - only possible with 5 Seater model • • • €0

*Choosing this wheel will affect Fuel Consumption and C02 Emissions  and will result in a higher VRT Rate - only on S Line ** Saving when ordered on SE Bus + S Line



Packages

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available

Packages SE SE Bus S-Line
Priced 
from

WI5

Technology Package featuring Audi Connect Includes:
 
Bose 3D Sound System impressive sound reproduction with 19 loudspeakers including 3D Sound loudspeaker, centre speaker and subwoofer, 15-channel amplifier with 
a total output of 558 watts.

Audi Connect Convenient connection of your vehicle to the internet via an integrated data module with LTE/ UMTS connection Highlights of Audi Connect services include 
navigation with Google EarthTM and Google Street ViewTM, destination input via myAudi or Google MapsTM, access to Facebook and Twitter, Wi-Fi hotspot, weather and 
news online and travel information. Important Connectivity Information. An external data source is required to enable the Audi Connect Online Services. A separate SIM 
card can be inserted in the SIM card reader.

Convenience key including sensor-controlled release of the luggage compartment lid Including optical distinction on the top or bottom of the key; access authorisation 
system: the vehicle key only needs to be carried with you; the vehicle is locked and unlocked from outside via sensors on all door handles.

4-zone deluxe automatic air conditioning in addition to deluxe automatic air conditioning: air-conditioning controls in front with large TFT display and capacitive toggle 
switches, additional air-conditioning controls with digital display for the climate control in the rear with separately adjustable temperature and blower settings and air 
distribution for the left and right-hand sides.

Reversing camera Image of area behind the vehicle shown on the MMI display, with dynamic display modes showing the path calculated based on steering angle.  

• • • €4,501

PCN

Tour assistance package
▪ adaptive cruise control
▪ congestion assistant³
▪ Audi active lane assist
▪ traffic sign recognition
▪ high-beam assist
▪ predictive efficiency assistant
Adaptive cruise control (ACC) offers automatic distance control in a control range of approx. 0 to 250 km/h. The system automatically brakes and accelerates the vehicle to 
keep the preset distance virtually constant. Five distance levels can be selected. In addition, the acceleration and control behaviour can be configured via Audi drive select. 
The Stop&Go function allows independent braking to a stop and automated restart at the driver’s request. Only with 8G1 or PX2/PXC. 

• • • €2,876

4 Zone Climate Control Bose 3D Sound System Audi Active Lane Assist



Packages

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available

Packages SE SE Bus S-Line
Priced 
from

WTB

Black Edition
 
21” 5-spoke blade design titanium alloys - gloss black/machine polished with 285/40 R21 tyres

Audi Exclusive black styling pack front radiator grille frame, styling accents on the front bumper and side window trims in high-gloss black.

Black roof rails

Privacy glass dark-tinted rear and rear-side windows from B-pillar backwards

• €2,495



Product Highlights

The Q7 is equipped with 7 seats as standard. The third row offers two fully usable single seats.
Both electrically fold down and up separately to extend the luggage compartment as needed The Audi virtual cockpit is an innovative, fully digital instrument cluster embodying the progressivism of 

the Audi Q7 in the interior. The 12.3-inch LCD screen with a very detailed and brilliant resolution of 1,440 
x 540 pixels replaces the classic instrument cockpit. Generally the Audi virtual cockpit offers two display 

MMI Navigation with MMI Touchpad together with a new gear selector lever



Options
Audio & Communication SE SE Bus S-Line

Priced 
from

9VS

Bose 3d Sound System
impressive sound reproduction with 19 loudspeakers including 3D Sound loudspeaker, centre speaker and 
subwoofer, 15-channel amplifier with a total output of 558 watts; spatial sound reproduction with the 
new sound feature 3D Sound for the front seats. This is created by means of additional loudspeakers in the 
A-pillar, the midrange speakers and Bose Advanced Staging Technology. The 3D sound can be created with 
all sources. This creates a uniquely authentic 3D surround experience in the vehicle, giving the impression of 
sitting in the first row of a concert hall. Lighting in the loudspeaker covers

• • • €1,751

8RF

Bang & Olufsen Sound System
fascinating sound reproduction via 23 loudspeakers including 3D Sound loudspeaker, centre speaker and 
subwoofer, each with its own amplifier and exclusive aluminium loudspeaker covers; centre speaker and 2 au-
tomatically extending acoustic lenses on the instrument panel for superb true-to-detail sound performance 
from every seat. The 23-channel amplifier with integrated high-efficiency ICE Power amplifiers has a total 
output of 1,920 watts.

• • • €9,361

9ZE

Audi Phone Box. 
Allows phone calls with improved reception quality by placing mobile phone into the compartment in the front 
centre console; can be charged via USB connection and wireless charging (Qi standard) hands-free facility and 
voice control (telephone); low SAR radiation in the interior of the vehicle thanks to connection to vehicle aerial; 
operated via radio/navigation systems or the multifunction leather steering wheel. In conjunction with Audi 
connect, Audi phone box includes a car phone function via SIM card slot or rSAP profiles.

• • • €669

QV3

Digital Radio Reception
In addition to the range of analogue stations, programmes from digitally broadcast radio stations⁹ can
be received according to DAB standard, including DAB+ and DMB audio; display of information accompanying 
the programme (e.g. artist and title; depending on provision by the respective radio station) as well as ad-
ditional information in the form of a slide show (e.g. cover, weather)

• • • €594

7A7

Audi Smartphone Interface
The Audi smartphone interface connects your smartphone to your Audi. It transfers your smartphone contents
to the MMI display directly and seamlessly via USB. Navigation, telephony, music and selected third-party
apps can be conveniently controlled using the MMI controller and by voice control.

Check with your Audi dealer which devices are compatible with this feature.

• • • €381

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available
Audi Phone Box with wireless chargingBang & Olufsen Sound System



Options
Audio & Communication SE SE Bus S-Line

Priced 
from

9S8

Audi Virtual Cockpit
innovative, fully digital 12.3-inch instrument cluster for the flexible display of information tailored to the drivers needs such as: vehicle speed/
engine speed, map representation, radio/media information etc.; the Audi virtual cockpit is operated via the multifunction steering wheel. 
The VIEW button on the multifunction steering wheel allows you to change between 2 differently sized representations of the round instru-
ments. The display with small instruments allows the onboard computer and MMI contents to be shown on a large clear area of the display. 
The configuration of onboard computer values in the rev counter is possible. In conjunction with MMI navigation plus with MMI touch. Display 
of navigation map as 3D terrain model on a high-resolution 12.3-inch colour display; permanent display of navigation information near the 
speedometer when route guiding has been activated. The attention assist provides a warning in the Audi virtual cockpit and via acoustic signal if 
anything indicates that the driver is starting to become inattentive. 

• S S €913

6G2
DVD Changer
for 6 DVDs or CDs; supports audio CDs and video DVDs; installed in shock-resistant location in luggage
compartment

• • • €990

IT1

Audi Connect
convenient connection of your vehicle to the internet for the use of Audi connect via an integrated data module with LTE/UMTS support. Audi 
connect with LTE data module for a more stable, up to 10 times faster data connection and better coverage in rural areas. The MMI navigation 
plus with MMI touch card reader for the SIM card is located in the glove compartment. Includes support by Audi connect services from the cat-
egories: myRoute, myNetwork, myInfo, myRoadmusik

Please check the Q7 brochure or check with your local Audi dealer for full details on Audi Connect.

• • • €472

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available

Audi Virtual Cockpit Rear Seat Entertainment Prep (picture shows tablet)



Options
Interior Equipment SE SE Bus S-Line

Priced 
from

4X4 Rear Side Airbags • • • €549

3Y3 Sun Blind Illuminated inside door openers - Active door reflectors • • • €427

PL2 Headlining in Black Alcantara • • • €2,268

PL6
Headlining in Alcantara and attachments in Alcantara including double
sun visors, coordinated with the interior colour • • • €2,268

QQ2

Ambient Lighting Package, in addition to lighting package:
▪ ambient lighting for the centre console
▪ contour lighting for the centre console illuminated
▪ door sill trims, front/rear
▪ 3 predefined colour profiles; additional interactive, custom colour profile. The interactive colour profile is con-
trolled via the Audi drive select modes. The colour adjustments are for the contour and ambient lighting features

• • • €412

6NQ Headlining in Black Cloth • • S €472

2C7
Electric Steering Wheel Adjustment adjustable in height and reach, with automatic entry
and exit function • • • €609

1XW*

Leather Sport Steering Wheel MUFU Plus with Paddles with 14 multifunction keys for conveniently operating the 
available infotainment features, such as audio skip, activation of the voice control system, NAV or freely program-
mable buttons; adjustable for height and reach; with full-size airbag; includes selector lever knob in leather; colour-
coordinated with the selected dashboard top

• • S €191

1XP*
Leather Sport Steering Wheel MUFU Plus with Paddles and heating features as for sport leather steering wheel in 
3-spoke design with multifunction plus and shift paddles • • • €525

2ZM
Leather 4 Spoke Steering Wheel MUFU Plus with Paddles and heating features as for standard leather steering 
wheel in 4-spoke design with multifunction plus and shift paddles • • €334

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• AvailableAmbient Interior Lighting Package
Leather Sport MUFU with Paddles

* Saving when ordered on  S Line



Options
Interior Equipment SE SE Bus S-Line

Priced 
from

PKC
Electric Storage Area Cover electrically opening and closing luggage compartment
cover; for comfortable loading of the luggage compartment; can also be operated manually; including
stainless steel loading sill cover

• • • €397

3GN
Rail system with load securing net in the luggage compartment, with telescopic rod,
attachment strap and variable lashing points for individual partitioning of the luggage compartment
and for securing objects; including bag for storing small parts

• • • €427

6SJ
Reversible Mat for covering the luggage compartment, can also be used with the rear seat backrest folded down; 
in velour on one side and rubber-coated on the other; with fold-out protective film for the loading sill and bumper • • • €161

5XL
Dual Sun Visors for driver and front passenger; simultaneous front and
side protection possible; gap between visor and door pillar can be closed by means of pull-out extension • • • €137

3CX
Partition Luggage Net removable; for fastening to the bodywork or to the folded-down rear seats, useful when the 
rear seats are up or folded down on one side, as well as when both rear set backrests are folded down • • • €137

PK2

4 Zone Deluxe Automatic Air Conditioning in addition to deluxe automatic air conditioning:
air-conditioning controls in front with large TFT display and capacitive toggle switches, additional air-conditioning 
controls with digital display for the climate control in the rear with separately adjustable temperature and blower 
settings and air distribution for the left and right-hand sides (rear functions can also be set from the front air-condi-
tioning controls), diffuse ventilation via air nozzle strip on the frontpassenger side, air nozzle strip with chrome ap-
plication on the centre fin, additional air vents in the B-pillars, automatic air recirculation mode using an air quality 
sensor, use of residual heat, separate regulation of footwell temperature in front, individually adjustable for driver 
and front passenger via MMI, personal settings can be stored

• • • €1,203

PG3
Convenience key with sensor-controlled release of the luggage compartment lid including electric luggage com-
partment cover  features as for convenience key including sensorcontrolled release of the luggage compartment lid
including electrically opening and closing luggage compartment cover,

• • • €1,477

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available
4 Zone Deluxe Air Conditioning Rail System and load securing net



Options

Exterior Equipment SE SE Bus S-Line Priced from

2K1 Body Coloured Bumpers
Front and rear bottom bumper section and sill trims and wheel arch trims in full paint finish, door trim 
strips with quattro embossing and underbody protection, front and rear, in Barcelonetta silver

• S €838

8X1 Headlight Washers standard when ordered with LED or Matrix LED headlights • • S €472

8G1

High Beam Assist improves the driver’s visibility and ensures a more relaxed drive thanks to the extra 
comfort and convenience. Depending on the traffic situation, the high beam is automatically switched 
on oroff. Working within system limits, automatically detects the headlights of oncoming traffic, the 
rear lights of other road users and light sources in built-up areas. In conjunction with the optional 
night vision assistant, the networked vehicle functions allow the marking light for detected pedestri-
ans for more safety when driving at night.

• • S €229

PX2
LED Headlights allow precise, near-daylight illumination of the road; combines LED dipped beam, 
high beam, daytime  running lights, motorway light, indicator and static turning light as well as all-
weather light; including headlight cleaning system and high-beam assist

• • S €2,465

PXC

Matrix LED Headlights The innovative technology combines a camera system with LED light sources 
and precision optics for highly adaptive light distribution. The system blanks out light that would 
otherwise shine directly on oncoming vehicles or vehicles in front but continues to fully illuminate all 
the other areas in between and alongside. The front lighting thus adapts dynamically, providing the 
driver with a much wider visual range. Includes headlight cleaning system

• • • €3,927

6XL
Electric Folding Mirrors with heat, anti glare and memory The automatic kerb-side function tilts the 
exterior mirror on the passenger side downwards when reverse gear is selected, giving the driver a 
better view of the kerb. Only with PV3 or PV6.

• • • €296

6XK
Electric Folding Mirrors with heat and anti glare electrically adjustable, heated and folding, includ-
ing automatic kerb-side function for the exterior mirror on the passenger side, convex, flat or aspher-
ical mirror glass; body-coloured housing

• • • €296

6XF
Electric Folding Mirrors with heat and memory electrically adjustable, heated and folding, including
automatic kerb-side function for the exterior mirror on the passenger side, convex, flat or aspherical  
mirror glass; body-coloured housing. Only with PV3 or PV6.

• • • €0

3FU

Panoramic Sunroof 2 sections, electrical activation to raise and open the front glass section; tinted 
glass insert and an electrically operated sunblind as well as convenience closing/opening via vehicle 
key; ensures a comfortable interior that is flooded with light; improved interior climate by means of 
efficient ventilation

• • • €2,664

3S2 Black Roof Rails • • • €0

QT7 Side running boards • • • €1,523
Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available

Matrix LED Headlights

Panoramic Sunroof



Options

Exterior Equipment SE SE Bus S-Line Priced from

4KF Dark Tinted Windows (Privacy Glass) dark-tinted rear window, rear door windows and rear side win-
dows • • • €686

PDG
Insulating / Acoustic Glass provides improved exterior noise insulation thanks to the 2 panes of glass 
bonded together by a plastic film. An additional reflective coating reduces the build-up of heat in the 
interior. Rear window in standard glass; windscreen with viewing window for toll collection devices

• • • €1,811

PDJ
Insulating / Acoustic Glass with Dark Tinted Windows (Privacy Glass) windscreen and front door 
windows in insulating/ acoustic glass; dark-tinted rear window, door windows and rear side windows; 
windscreen with viewing window for toll collection devices

• • • €1,507

4GR

Laminated windscreen (heated) heats the windscreen with insulating/acoustic glass; full surface of 
windscreen heated without heating wires that might impair visibility, makes rapid defrosting easier 
and ensures that the windscreen stays mist free; heating is controlled via the deluxe automatic air 
conditioning. The reflective coating additionally reduces the build-up of heat in the interior. Without 
viewing window for toll collection devices

• • • €1,110

1D9
Towing Bracket including trailer assist The trailer assistant assists the driver in guiding the car/
trailer combination when reversing. The driver no longer has to continuously stabilise the car/trailer
combination. When ordered with 1BK/2MA + 0N5 forces 21” alloys

• • • €2,056

2Z0 Badge Deletion (Model and Technology) • • • €0

2Z7 Badge Deletion (Technology) • • • €0

PTT 85 litre fuel tank with additional 24 litre AdBlue tank Only available on Diesel models • • • €167

7X5 Parallel Park Assistant searches for suitable parking space along the road by means of ultrasonic 
sensors and provides support when parking and leaving by means of independent steering action. • • • €594

KA2 Rearview Camera Image of area behind the vehicle shown on the MMI display, with dynamic display 
modes showing the path calculated based on steering angle; • • • €686

VC1

Garage Door Opener programmable radio-operated remote control with operating buttons inte-
grated into the front roof module, can be used to open many garage doors and exterior gates; allows 
control of security and lighting systems; code identification guidance and set-up assistance through 
the optional MMI navigation plus. Please contact your Audi partner or visit www.eurohomelink.com
for further information.

• • • €364

PC5 Ceramic brakes • • • Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available

Dark Tinted Windows

Towing Bracket



Options
Assistance Packages / Safety SE SE Bus S-Line

Priced 
from

PCB

Audi Active Lane Assist helps the driver comfortably keep his lane (operating
range from approx. 60 to 250 km/h maximum). If the system is activated and ready and the driver 
has not activated an indicator, Audi active lane assist will help to guide the vehicle within recognised 
lane boundary lines by means of gentle, corrective steering intervention. Only with 8G1 or PX2/PXC.

• • • €990

PCH

Audi Side Assist Warns by means of an LED display on the relevant exterior mirror of any situations 
assessed as critical for lane-changing. 2 radar sensors detect vehicles approaching from behind at the 
side and measure the distance and the difference in speed. The lane change assistant provides assis-
tance between speeds of around 10 and 250 km/h.

• • • €1,295

QR9

Camera Based Traffic Recognition  camera-based recognition and display of overtaking bans, speed 
limits, including temporary speed limit displays (e.g. above motorways). Working within system lim-
its, the system also detects the beginnings and ends of motorways, express motorways, towns and 
traffic-calmed areas, displaying the associated speed limits.

• • • €3,355

PCM

City Assistance Package Includes a selection of assistance systems specially
designed for city traffic.
▪ parking system plus
▪ reversing camera
▪ Audi side assist
▪ Audi pre sense rear
▪ exit warning
▪ intersection assistant

• • • €1,537

KS1 Head Up Display Information relevant to the driver from assistance systems, navigation instructions 
and warnings is projected as required onto the windscreen in the drivers direct field of vision. • • • €2,116

9R1
Night Vision Assistant assists the driver when driving at night by displaying a thermal image of the 
surroundings. Detected persons and larger wild animals are marked yellow on the colour
display of the driver information system. Only with 8X1.

• • • €3,196

PCF

Parking Assistance Package - contains 360 degree birdseye camera and parallel park assistance 
The 4 wide-angle 360 degree cameras cover the entire area directly around the vehicle, allowing a 
number of different views to make manoeuvring even easier: 
▪ reversing camera view: with helping aids for perpendicular parking and attaching trailers (with 
factory-fitted trailer towing hitch) 
▪ panorama view, front and rear: The nearly 180 view makes it easier to pull out of narrow parking 
spaces, courtyard entrances or blind intersections 
▪ virtual overhead view: the images from the 4 cameras are combined to form a virtual overhead view
(birds eye view). Allows more precise manoeuvring and positioning of the vehicle Only with 6XF or 
6XL & PV3 or PV6.

• • • €1,552

PCN Tour Assistance Package See page 21 for full details. Only with 8G1 or PX2/PXC. • • • €2,877

Legend

Unavailable

S Standard

• Available

Night Vision Assistant

Audi Side Assist



Audi Genuine Accessories.
As individual as the life you lead.

The Audi Q7: more than just a means of travel. It is also an expression of a whole personality. Unique – partly due to Audi Genuine Accessories. Products designed so that you can 
personalise an Audi according to your own wishes. Benefit from customised solutions with convincing design and functionality. Because alongside numerous testing procedures, 
creativity in development and high production standards are just as decisive for Audi Genuine Accessories as for the Audi vehicles themselves. Discover which tailor-made ideas Audi 
Genuine Accessories have ready for your lifestyle. A few highlights are illustrated here – please contact your Audi Dealer for more information on the complete range.



Audi Genuine Accessories.

Roof boxes

►New Audi design with improved aerodynamics thanks to flatter, sportier lines
►Platinum grey roof box with brilliant black side blade and chrome-plated Audi 
rings
►Lockable and easy to open from both sides, with an inside handle to close the 
box
►Simple quick-mounting system including torque limiting

The Audi roof box is available in three sizes, small (300l), medium (360l) and 
large (405l). All featuring embossed Audi logos on each side. Maximum permis-
sible load 75kg.

Roof Box Bags
►Made from hard-wearing, flexible material
►With waterproof base and 5cm high waterproof 
edging
►Combination of bags can be used for optimum use 
of Audi roof boxes 

Audi Roof Box bags are available in 3 sizes: S (43l), M 
(75l) and L (82l)

Priced From

Roof Boxes €425

Roof Box Bags €57

Transport



Audi Genuine Accessories.

Bicycle rack for trailer towing hitch                                                                     

► For up to 2 bicycles, extension kit optional available for third bicycle 
► Maximum load 60 kg
► Bicycles can be locked onto the rack with the same key used to lock the rack to vehicle
► Moveable bicycle supports safely hold bicycles in place.
► Easy access to the luggage compartment thanks to practical fold-down mechanism.
► The cycle rack can be folded away and stored in the bag provided, taking up little space

Running Boards
► Made from stainless steel
► Allows easy access to roof mounted items
► Reduced risk of slipping thanks to rubber pads
► Maximum load of 200 kg each

Priced From

Running Boards €TBC

Bicycle rack for trailer towing hitch €725

Audi Comfort Pack €120

Transport

Audi comfort pack.
This versatile Audi Genuine Accessories Comfort Pack perfectly complements the functionality of your new Q7. 
Feel free to ask your dealer about other Audi Genuine Accessories Packs. The pack includes:
► Boot Divider  ► Coat Hanger
► Collapsible Boot Box ► Waste Bag
► Audi Sport Umbrella



Audi Genuine Accessories.

Driving pleasure for all ages.

Audi child seat youngster plus

► Intelligent belt guidance ensures a high degree of comfort.
► Height and the width of the backrest can be adjusted
► Convenient adjustment through viewing window for size adjustment
► Cloth can be removed and washed, is breathable and gentle on the skin, certified in ac-
cordance with Oeko-Tex® standard 100
► Available in Misano red/black and titanium grey/black
► Available for children from 15 to 36kg (approx. 4 to 12 years)

Also available: Audi baby seat for children up to 13 kg (approx. 0 to 12 months) and Audi 
child seat for children from 9 to 18 kg (approx. 1 to 4 years) 

Rubber Floor Mats
► A perfect fit, providing better protection from 
coarse soiling 
► Connected to the vehicle through the attachment 
points on the vehicle floor
► With Audi Q7 logo

Also available in different colours in velour. 

Priced From

Audi Child Seat Youngster Plus €315

Rubber Floor Mats €57

Luggage Compartment Liner €316

Family  Comfort and Protection 
  

Luggage compartment liner.
► Tailor-made luggage compartment protection
► Washable and sturdy
► Edge protects the luggage compartment floor from 
leaked liquids
► Only available for the 5-seat model



Technical Data
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Technical Data 
Model Q7 3.0TDI 218 Q7 3.0TDI 272 Q7 3.0TFSI 333 SQ7 4.0 TDI 435 Q7 e-tron 3.0 TDI 373

Engine type V6 diesel engine with 
Common Rail injection system 
and exhaust gas turbocharger

V6 diesel engine with 
Common Rail injection system 
and exhaust gas turbocharger

V6 cylinder petrol engine with 
direct fuel injection and me-
chanical changing module

V8 cylinder diesel engine with 
direct fuel injection and me-
chanical changing module

V6 cylinder diesel engine, electric mo-
tor and tiptronic on one axle, battery 
in rear

Displacement in cc 2967 (4) 2967 (4) 2995 (4) 3956 (4) 2967 (4)

Max. output¹ in BHP at rpm 218/3250–4500 272/3250–4250 333/5500 - 6500 435/3750 - 5000 373/3250 - 4500

Max. torque in Nm at rpm 500/1250–3000 600/1500–3000 440/2900 – 5300 900/1000 - 3250 600/1250 - 3000

Power transmission/wheels

Type of drive Permanent all-wheel drive quat-
tro®

Permanent all-wheel drive quat-
tro®

Permanent all-wheel drive 
quattro®

Permanent all-wheel drive 
quattro®

Permanent all-wheel drive quattro®

Transmission 8-speed Tiptronic 8-speed Tiptronic 8-speed Tiptronic 8-speed Tiptronic 8-speed Tiptronic

Wheels 8 J x 18 8 J x 18 8 J x 18 9 J x 20 9 J x 20

Tyres 255/60 R18 255/60 R18 255/60 R18 285/45 R20 285/45 R20

Weights/capacities

Unladen weight² in kg 2135       2135                 2105                 2330 2520

Gross vehicle weight in kg 2940 2940 2910 3200 2940

Roof load/trailer nose weight in kg 100/115 100/115 100/115 100/115 100/115

Tank capacity, approx. in litres 75 75 85 85 75

Performance/consumption⁴

Top speed in km/h 216                         234                         250                         250 230 (diesel)

Acceleration 0–100 km/h in s 7.3                            6.5                            6.3                            4.9 6.2 

Fuel grade Diesel, according to EN 590 Diesel, according to EN 590 Sulphur-free RON95 Diesel, according to EN 590 Diesel, according to EN 590 

Fuel consumption⁶ in l/100 km 
                                               urban
                                    extra-urban
                                       combined

6.6-6.3
5.9-5.4
6.2-5.8

6.7-6.4
6.0-5.6
6.2-5.9

10.0-9.6
7.3-6.9
8.3-7.9

8.7-8.4
6.9-6.5
7.6-7.2

N/A
N/A
1.9

CO₂ emissions⁶ in g/km  161-150                            168-158                            193-183                            199-190                      50-48                            

Emissions standard EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6 EU6
  

Upgrading to 21” Wheels will affect the C02 Value and Consequently the rate of VRT which will be applicable.
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